ELECT HOPKINS NEW PRINCIPAL OF HIGH SCHOOL

Mathematics Teacher and Acting Master Is Chosen for One Year

JANITORS ARE GIVEN 25 PER CENT RAISE

Election Opposed by Committeeman Craig Who Declares That Hopkins Should Have Been Picked for Berth 19 Years Ago

The tide of sentiment expressed so strongly by the public for the election of George J. Hopkins, for the last 30 years a teacher and head of the mathematics department at the high school, for the principalship of the school for at least one year until the new principal was elected, carried with it a weight so great as to make the principal of the school during the last three months and a half, a principal for a term of one year at a salary of $3,400 at the annual session of the committee.

Vaccines which exist in the state of the high school, including French, Spanish, and mathematics departments, were all checked at the meeting last evening.

DURHAM WOMEN'S SCHOOL CLOSES

Another Similar Session Will Be Held Next Year—Committee Named

DURHAM, July 11.—Plans were made today for a session next year similar to the session held this last season. A committee has been appointed to prepare for the session in various organizations of the city. This committee was appointed at the annual meeting of the parents last fall.

REPORT FROM AZORES

Cincinnati, 7:10 a.m. (Greenwich mean time, 4:10 a.m. New York time), a 4,000 feet above the clouds and...

TRADE BETWEEN THAT COUNTRY AND AMERICA TO BE RESUMED IMMEDIATELY

Three American ships already loaned to the German merchant of Wai Voyage as soon as necessary. The U. S. Shipping Board is operating the direct steamship line from Port to Hamburg and Bremen—the enemy at last was taken as an act of war.

ONE ENGINE IS BROKEN DOWN

British Dirigible, However, Is Able to Continue Her Trip Across

LONDON, July 11—The R. 34 at 8:30 (Greenwich time, 11:30 a.m. New York time), had reached 46 degrees 22 minutes north latitude, 53 degrees 38 minutes west longitude. One of the airship's engines has so completely broken down, the message said, that it was probably on the verge of falling to land.

The above report indicates that up to 41 degrees and 58 minutes north latitude, 53 degrees 38 minutes west longitude, the engine had been operating properly. The airship is now on the verge of falling to land.

TRADE IN ALL COMMODITIES, WITH FEW EXCEPTIONS, TO BE UNRESTRICTED

In Washington, July 11—With the lifting of the embargo against Germany, the United States will be in a position to buy American goods with ease. The Acting Secretary of State has announced that all restrictions on the sale of American goods will be lifted.

To lift all Allied blockade against Germany tomorrow, it was announced.

GREAT BERNARDINO ON THE AIMLESSNESS OF POLITICAL TRAVELERS

BERNARDINO, July 11—The U.S. Government is sending a mission of six men to the Philippines to investigate the condition of affairs in that country. The mission will consist of an expert on agriculture, a physician, a legal expert, a military expert, and a civil engineer.

ACTION AGAINST THE BELGIANS

Czecho-Slovakia and Jugo-Slavia Asked to Participate in Military Operations

PARIS, July 11—(Associated Press)—Czecho-Slovakia and Jugo-Slavia were asked to participate in military operations against the Hungarian government. The different representatives were asked to confer with their governments to find out what extent they are ready to participate in military operations against Bela Kun's forces. No decision will be reached until their reports are received.